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school of approachingsex, which is to say,
holding hands and being best buddies as
the purestformof union betweentwo people," people into s/m or roles and others
who supportthem politically, and (especially) earnest people who don't know
what fun is and "ruinit for the rest of us."
Since nearlyevery imaginableform of lesbian behavior is caricatured,it's hard to
figure out who this "restof us" might be.
There's even a part about dating that
sounds suspiciously like The Rules,
though maybe it's supposed to be funny.
(Not to be a sourpuss,but you really ought
to be able to tell.)
Anyone not already a member of a
functioninglesbiancommunitywould find
this stuff (and Dugger's) hopelessly confusing. Hell, 1 find this stuff hopelessly
confusing. The teacher in me wants to
write at the bottomof the last page, "What
were you tryingto do here?"
The "you"thing must be an allusion to
the "everythingyou ever wantedto know"
school of advice literature.And some of
thatgenre's worstfeaturescarryover:total
unconcernwith consistencyor accuracyor
the effects on anyone who may be genuinely confused, insecure, or in need of
help, coupledwith the smug self-assurance
of an expert voice who is the only possessor of the wisdom without which you will
be utterly lost, abnormal and without
friends. If you're the kind of person who
enjoys being trappedat a dinnerpartynext
to someone who lectures you for hours
aboutyourselfwithoutgettingto know the
first thing about you, you'll love
Eisenbach'sbook.
In fact, if you're the kind of personwho
keeps the Comedy Channel and standup
clubs in business,you mightlove it too; but
why should lesbianism be made easy for
heterosexualmen from New Jersey? (The
blurbson the back were not reassuringon
this point: one guy loved the book, and
wanted to know if he could watch.) It all
becomes a bit of a minstrel show, and
black people in blackfacearen'treally any
easier to stomach than white people in
blackface,just harderto comprehend.
U

So YouWantto
TNLIKETHEFIRSTTWO,

| |Be a Lesbian? is actually better
than the cover seems to indicate.
"4Theidea was never to write a book for
people who aren't lesbians," Liz Tracey

explains inside; this one seems to be a
cross between an attempt to cash in on
lesbianchic and a genuine desireto inform
and help gay youth and otherswho may be
perplexed. Like the others, it plays with
"trashy"features (all three include mockGlamour magazine-type quizzes to help
the readerfigure herself out), and the writers address themselves to "you" in a
friendly, but somewhat hectoring, tone.
Still, this one also contains some rather
earnest good advice-before coming out
to parents, ask yourself, "Do I have anotherplace to stay?";don't do anythingin
bed you don't really want to do; when
flirting, don't look desperate, do look
friendly.
Perhapsbecause there are two authors,
there's less idiosyncraticrant,and Tracey
and Pokorny do acknowledge that people
are different.In spots they even seem concerned to be balanced and fair (for example, in discussingthe sex wars).The lists of
informationaboutfilms, literature,history,
music, complete with bibliographies,have
an endearingly amateurishquality, reminiscent of the mimeographed resource
guides of my youth.It still seems to me that
anyone in a position to get thejokes would
be in possession of most of the information
already, while those less sure of themselves might get the message that it was
necessary to choose a micro-identity
(butch, femme, riot grrrl,Vegan), acquire
the appropriatefootwear and popcult fantasy object, andsettle down comfortablyto
poke fun at all the other kinds of lesbians.
(I'm all in favor of social and cultural
change, but if I hear one more Birkenstocksjoke I'm going to scream.)I don't
think the authorsmeant to reduce identity
to consumerism,and political positions to
cardboardcut-out-all the people in their
picturesjust look like regularnice people
posing in funny outfits as "themotorcycle.
dyke,""thepostmodernlesbian"-but this
was the cumulative effect. (As with the
othertwo books, there's no indicationthat
lesbians can be anythingotherthan white.
Odd as this seems in books that talk so
much aboutthings like hair,it's probablya
blessing in disguise.)
It did occur to me thatI may simply be
too old to appreciate this stuff. In fact,
more than once I had the impulse to put
the books in the jiffy bag and send them
back, saying "Findsomebody who knows
what these folks are talking about."(Full
disclosure: 1 admit 1 haven't heard of
some of these bands, and my own hairstyle hasn't changed much since my
sophomore year. I did find myself a few
weeks ago in the Meow Mix, which is
exactly the bar 1 wish had existed when 1
first came out; but unfortunatelyand for
the same reasons 1 felt like the faculty
chaperone at a high school dance, so I
enjoyed the music for a while and then
left, clutching my sensible midwestern
winter coat.) On the other hand, 1 am also
old enough to know that while the quickest and easiest way to form a community
has always been by putting other sorts of
women down, historydoesn't supportthat
strategy in the long run. (Remember the
Lavender Menace? Remember "We're
lesbians, but we don't like people into
roles who go to bars"?We're still picking
up the pieces from that one.)
Still, sometimes in-grouphumor-like
Alison Bechdel's Dykes to WatchOutFor
comic strip-delights me, makes me feel
that nice little ping of self-recognitionand
belonging. So why did these bug me? I
don't know, but 1 think it's because
Bechdel's Mo and Lois and Clarice and
Toni have somehow become real people
with foibles, whereas "thefemmy butch,"
"the drama dyke," never get beyond abstractions of a stereotype. There's no
warmth behind them. You may weil say

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l

of style and content, the sheer richness of
this visualrecordof lesbianeroticlife. And
every image both captures, and calls for,
some sortof non-trivializingemotionalinvolvement.
Now, nobody will like all of these pictures. Speaking for myself, some were
moving, some were hot, some made me
laughout loud, othersmade me say "ouch"
and turnthe page ratherquickly. I'll admit
my personalfavoritestendto incorporatea
visual pun, or focus intimatelyon the texture of a woman's skin, or show women
doing something deeply radical like rub
noses, or kiss, or look deeply at one another-or straightout at me. I don't know
how to process (cognitively or otherwise)
a pictureof a womanwith a "penis."Some
of these women I wanted to meet, some I
didn't think I'd have much in common
with. But nobody could look at this book
and say "lesbiansare all this, lesbians are
all that." Text and pictures presume and
invite a complexity of response, presume
that we are capable of reacting thoughtfully to representation,acceptingthateach
of us will see and feel differently. I can't
tell you how refreshingthis was after the
one-dimensionalityof the otherstuff.
These picturesneverlecturethe viewer,
they just tell lots of different stories.
There's no quiz, and nobody is trying to
prove their identity or make you prove
yours. The text doesn't lecture, either.
Susie Bright's introduction,writtenin her
usual forthright,engaging and memorable
style, providesa capsule historyof twentieth-centurylesbian images and her own
involvement with them; Jill Posener also
situates herself as a lesbian and an artist.
These authorsdon't hide behindpronouns
or claim to speak for everyone; I think it
helped that there were two of them, coming from such differentplaces.

Posener. From Nothing But the Giri
"IMikiand JoiAnn," 1988, by Juli
ODAY'S WINNER BOTH for reading
thatanyonewho's looking to find commu- T
pleasure and educational depth,
nity froma book hasn'tgot one in real life.
Fairenough,but I don't thinkI'm the only
though, is Nothing But the Girl, a
one who's looking.
beautiful, carefully made coffee-table
book of erotic images, which also gives a
I
T'S PROBABLY NOT A COINCIDENCE that clear yet sophisticatedhistory of lesbianRoberts' Rules of Lesbian Living, my feminist aesthetic politics over the past
least unfavoriteof these small books, is couple of decades. Pictures of women
publishedby a women's press. Its fitle is (clothed and otherwise) doing all sorts of
unlikelyto drawthe attentionof heterosex- things, by 34 different women photograual men fromNew Jersey.Some of theone- phers, have been broughttogetherby edilinersdid hit me with a shockof ruefulself- tors Susie Bright (better known as Susie
knowledge."Lifeis a process.Lesbianlife is Sexpert) and Jill Posener, best known for
the processof processingthe process.""The her photographs of sexist billboards
Like hilariously alteredby feminist graffiti ("If
term 'lesbiantherapist'is redundant."
the others, this one sketches a picture of this car were a lady, she'd get her bottom
"lesbians"that doesn't fit everybody;the pinched"/"If this lady was a car she'd run
lesbianis assumedto be over-quickto com- you down").
There's something of purely visual inmit andover-slowto breakup, to look more
and more like her lover the longerthey are terest on every page. The images are
togetherand(unlikein theotherbooks)to be broughttogether in a dramaticand effecinvolvedin politicalactivity.I havea feeling tive way which emphasizes theirdiversity
this book's "you" is a bit older than the
others,and lives someplacelike Northampton. Some riot grrrlsor upwardlymobile
PRI\1VACY
types may not find much to identify with
here, but they won't find themselves atPrivacy and the
tacked;the humoris gentle and Robertsis
carefulto pointout that"yourmileagemay
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"Rachael," 1989, by Honey Lee Cottrell. From Not/ing But the GirL
They do make an argumentwith which
not everyone will agree: that the work of
makinglesbianeroticimages of all types is
deeply rooted in the most radicaltradition
of feminism. "If it hadn't been for feminism, women neverwould have madetheir
own dirty pictures... Lesbian porn is the
gauntlet thrown down in the face of passive feminine objectification,and nothing
has been the same since." Both Brightand
Posener and other voices in the book are
critical of those 1980s feminists who did
not want certain kinds of explicit sexual
representationsto be available, but they
are less concernedwith rehashingthis and
more concerned simply to present work
which they call "a love affair with the
female body." (This includes female bodies of many sizes, ages, shapes and colors,
by the way-it seemed so naturalI almost
forgot to say.)
Runningcommentaryprovides historical backgroundand sketches some interpretationsof some of the work pictured.I

especially liked the thin sidebar running
down the side of many pages, which gives
comments from different contributing
photographerson such subjects as "first
sex," "first pictures/firstcarnera,""families," "art and fame." Use of all these
voices-many of which say very unexpected things-conveyed a realrespectfor
individual histories and contexts, a commitmentto personalhonesty.The community this book outlines is big enough and
diverse enough to toleratemany different
positions (as it were), full of brilliantcreativity and imagination.It may not really
exist anywhere either, but at least it's
worthwishing for.
Most of Nothing But the Girl is arrangedloosely by topic or theme, but the
last section features five artists (Tee A.
Corinne,Honey Lee Cottrell,Della Grace,
MorganGwenwaldandPosenerherself)in
more depth, with a little portfolioto show
developments in their work, personal
statementsand a bit of history.I'm particularlydelighted by the space given to Tee
Corinne, and to see her vision and her
generosity and her technical expertise so
fully acknowledged and demonstrated,
since her best-known work predates the
"Bad Attitude"crowd, which has not always understoodher this well. I can look
at some of these picturesagain and again
without getting tired, and always see
somethingnew.
Why is it so importantto me to have
lesbian materialavailable that is accessible, but notcheapandtacky?I don't know.
It just is. So, "you"out there: you don't
have to buy your girifrienda trashy book
for her birthday.Buy her a real novel, or a
book of poems, or this beautifularthistory
book, or a good honest memoir about
somebody'slife. And then,for Pete's sake,
talk aboutit. Make your own story. 40
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HoughtonMifflin, 1996, 216 pp., $22.95 hardcover.
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MA: Addison-Wesley, 1996, 307 pp., $23.00 hardcover.
Like Color to the Blind, by Donna Williams. New York:Times Books, 1996, 290 pp.,
$24.00 hardcover.
T

HEREAREREADERS...who need, for a

tangle of reasons, to be told that a
life commonly held to be insufferable can be full and funny," comments
Nancy Mairs. "I'mliving the life. I can tell
them." In her latest collection of essays,
Waist-High in the World, Mairs abundantly shares the richness of her outer
world and her innerjourney. Severely disabled by multiple sclerosis, she is surrounded by husband, colleagues, friends
and grown children.She views her life as a
series of adventures,from touringEnglish
manor-housesto preparingher own lunch
duringan unexpectedmorningalone.
This is not a "feel-good" book; Mairs
notes that she has never been a memberof
the "inspirationalclass." Insteadshe calls
this sampling of her work a "feel-real
book." It offers the readeran opportunity
"not to be uplifted, but to be lowered and
steadied into what may be unfamiliar,but
is not inhospitable,space."
Drawing from a wealth of personal
anecdotes, Mairs reflects upon "language,
rights, caregiving, bodies, [and]the larger
community."Disability runs like a thread
through all of the essays. Seated in her
wheelchair,Mairsis literallywaist-highto
the vertical, nondisabled adults she encounterson her travels.She glides through
the world, "gazing at navels (generally
shrouded)otherthanmy own."
Mairs' travels are not always comfortable. For the most part she accepts her
MS, whose encroachments gradually sap
her strength and erode her ability to
move. Her anger is aimed at the ignorance and prejudice which throw unnecessary impediments in her path and in the
way of countless other people with disabilities. Her writing is imbued with a
deep respect for all human lives, no matter how radically they diverge from the
norm. She decries "the normally unconscious attitudes that chill the social climate for people marked out by disability." These attitudes "deplete and shrivel
the spirit, leave people whose resources
may already be scanty enough hollowed
out and sad." She emphasizes the moral
responsibility which she bears toward
the world, and the world's responsibility
to insure that all people are included and
valued.
As a member of the disabled community, I applaudMairs' clear, compassionate thinking, her flights of fancy and her
solid good sense. Often she gives voice to
things 1 have struggled to say myself.
Sometimes she expresses thoughtsI never
knew I had untilthe momentI readthemin
her eloquentprose.
I was dismayed, therefore, by a few
paragraphsin her final essay, "Into the
Wider World." After all her well-chosen
words about equality and reciprocity,she
suddenly complains that not enough US
museums and theatres grant free admission to people with disabilities. But there
is a difference between access and paternalism. Ramps,sign-languageinterpreters
and Braille theatre programsenable peo-
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Nanc Man.
ple with disabilities to take part in events
along with everyoneelse, allowing themto
participateon an equal basis with their
nondisabled neighbors. A free ticket, on
the other hand, is a special privilege. No
matterhow well-meant,it implies that the
disabled person cannot and should not be
expected to pay her own way. Free admission comes at the cost of dignity and selfrespect.SurelyMairsshouldfind thatprice
too high.
the
world from navel height. Suzanne
Berger writes of gazing from the
floor at a forest of passing legs. After a
severe back injuryshe spent several years
unableto sit or standfor morethanminutes
at a time. As she lay on couches, carpets
and patchesof grass, she felt isolated and
abandoned. Horizontal Woman recounts
those years in a series of poetic vignettes.
Read singly, each shines with an agonizing
beauty. When the pieces are taken together,theirbeautyis nearlysubmergedby
pain.
There is little humorin Berger's book.
The prevailingtheme is loss. Her marriage
crumbles.Herrelationshipwith herdaughter is strained.She mournsthe loss of freedom of movement, the loss of identity as
the self she has always known. She writes
to herdaughterof burstinginto tearsas she
lies on the floor choppingonions:
N
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of my horizontal
Thenthe frustration
life mixedin withthe smell andI'd be
cryingdoublyfor everything.Foryou,
for me, for the householdthat-though
I triedto disguiseit andpaintover itwas abnormal,was imbalanced,was
my body lyingdownat all pointsin
yourlife. Cutdown,I'd think.Can't
evenmakea soup,I'd lament.Disempowered...I'd go down so farthatI
neverwantedyou to knowwhere.I
triedeverythingto hideit, butin fact,
cupby cupthe well of the self was
(p.8)
beingemptied.
Bergeroffers no assurancethatlife with
a disabilitycan be full and funny. She acknowledgesthatherfeelings runcounterto
the positive philosophy of the disability
rightsmovement:

